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SOUTH CAROLINA LIONS YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM FOR 2018
SOME THINGS I KNOW
AND
SOME THINGS I DON’T
I know that we are having a youth exchange program this year and will have 18 young adults from all over the
world attending. I know they will arrive on July 7th at the Columbia Airport expecting to stay with host families
for the following two weeks. I know we will have nine boys and nine girls.
I don’t know who the host families will be. I have four families committed and need four more. The host families I have are as follows: Betsy and Nathan Barber, Paul and Bobbie Dove, Bill and Linda Haslett, and Sandy
and Joyce Haskell. The Barber’s and the Haskell’s are willing to accept three students each. This means that ten
students have host families. So, I need four more host families who can accept two students each. I need your
help; my backup plan is not very good.
Regarding the “touring portion of the camp” I know we will meet on July 21st at the School for the Deaf and
Blind to have our opening celebration of the touring camp. We have our itinerary for the two weeks finalized
except for lions clubs who would like us to visit and have a meal with them. (If interested contact Jim Varn) At
the end of the camp we will have our farewell party in Columbia at the Forest Lake Presbyterian Church.
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SAVE THE DATE
FUNDRAISING EVENTS FROM AROUND THE STATE

Monday, June 11

Pawleys Island Lions Club
21st Annual Don Graham Memorial Charity Golf Tournament

9:AM Start

Wachesaw Plantation Club, Murrells Inlet, SC
Georgetown Lions Club

Saturday, June 16

9th Annual Golf Tournament
Founders Golf Club, Pawleys Island, SC

Saturday, June 30

Spartanburg Lions Club
Harrah’s Cherokee Casino
Click on icon to the left or
See Page 17 for more information
Easly Lions Club
FireCracker Frolic 5K

Wednesday, July 4

Paper Registration Download link on FF5K website: ...http://
www.firecrackerfrolic5k.com/
Online Registration Website: https://itsabouttime.run/eventregistration/?ee=121

South Strand Lions Club
Monday, August 20

4th Annual Summer Charity Golf Tournament
Wachesaw plantation Club
REGISTRATION
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES FROM MD 32S
District 32S 2018 Officer Training
Dates :
June 9th, Greer, please send to Lion Jim Barbare, 32A GMT Coordinator, at jimbarbare@gmail.com NLT
Friday, June 1st.
June 16th, Newberry please send to PCC Bob McCarthy 32D GLT Coordinator at carolinm69@gmail.com

NLT Friday June 8th.
Incoming 2018 District 32S Officers or any Potential Club or District Officers may attend either date.

District 32S Lions Learning Academy
Purpose: To develop skills for building dynamic Lions clubs that better serve our communities.
Target audience: DG Team (DG, 1st VDG, 2nd VDG, GLT-D, GMT-D, GST-D)
Guiding Lions
Club Presidents and Vice Presidents
PDGs, PCCs, PIDs
Any interested Lion

MD 32S CABINET MEETING: JULY 28, 2019 1:00PM – 5:00PM
LOCATION: FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
410 East Carolina Avenue
Clinton, SC
Come dressed in your best WESTERN wear as we celebrate our new DISTRICT S and our membership
drive! See you there. There will be light refreshments during our break. If things go smoothly, we may
be completed prior to the 5pm estimated end time. There are several great restaurants available
around Clinton to dine prior to or after the meeting: Blue Ocean on Hwy. 56 at I-26 which opens at
3pm, Whitefords on South Broad St (Hwy. 72), Dempsey’s Pizza Buffet on South Broad St. (Hwy. 72),
Pizza House on Musgrove St, and Subway on Hwy 72 just to name a few.
All district officers, club officers, and any interested club member is invited to attend. Lets all come out
to support our first District S Cabinet meeting. Hope to see you there.
DGE LeJune Cantrell
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SOUTH CAROLINA LION OF THE YEAR
“Lion Carole O’Neil being presented the South Carolina Lion of
the Year Award for 2018 by Club President PCC Alan Bethel. Lion
Carole O’Neill, a member of the Sun City/Okatie Lions Club was
elated and surprised when the award was presented to her at
our Sun City/Okatie Club meeting on May 16. Carole was very
grateful for being recognized for this highest presented award
by South Carolina Lions. Carole was not able to attend the State
Convention in Columbia.”

MORE PICTURES FROM MD32 CONVENTION
I can’t possibly put everything in so I’m going to try to find pictures that depict the fun we all had. Below is the link to pictures Lion Jim Varn took
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/i2iqdkxqx4trhxl/AADtO36-EOlm7m8q9HaJTFGsa?dl=0

Continued on next page
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Lions Vision Services
A South Carolina Charity

Dear Lions,
It has been a remarkable year. Together, we have transformed thousands of lives, set a strategic course
for our future, grown our leadership, begun new partnerships, and so much more.
Your philanthropic support has enabled these advances to take place.
Your continued investment in Lions Vision Services will ensure this pattern of development continues
over time.
Throughout the year we have witnessed new, and long-time, friends step up to support Lions Vision
Services in a generous way. Among those many gifts is a legacy of support which has continued for over
two decades. Our very own PID Dr. Franklin Mason again stepped up to invest in Lions Vision Services
with a matching gift opportunity. Like the most thoughtful of donors, Dr. Mason sought to use his gift to
inspire others to join his example of investing time, talent, and much treasure into our work.
Since 1996 Dr. Mason has personally invested and raised (through marathons and countless fundraisers) more than $100,000 for Lions Vision Services!
With a passion for serving Lions and their communities across South Carolina, Dr. Mason saw an opportunity to use his gifts to transform our work and to carry us to new heights of service. We will never
know how many lives Dr. Mason has been able to reach through this lifetime of giving, but it is without
question that he has literally changed the face of South Carolina as a result. We are forever grateful for
the continued involvement Dr. Mason offers to our organization, imparting years of wisdom and sharing
thoughtful gifts of charity with our team. Thank you, Dr. Mason, for all you have and continue to do!
I can think of no better way to close the year than with this special tribute to one of our most vital
friends and partners. I have the great fortune of handing the chairmanship of Lions Vision Services over
to PDG Randy Edwards who will lead us in our 50th anniversary year.
I hope you will join us for our next board meeting, which will be held on Wednesday, August 15, 2018 at
the South Carolina Education Association Offices, located at 421 Zimalcrest Drive, Columbia, SC 29210.
The meeting will begin at 4:30 P.M.
Thank you all for your service this year. You are the reason Lions Vision Services has advanced for half a
century, and your continued involvement will be the foundation of the next 50 years of our service. Together, we will do even more in the years ahead than we have in years past. Let’s get to work!

Yours in Lionism,
Lion Daniel J. Prohaska, MA, CFRE
Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/lionsvisionservices/

LIONS VISION SERVICES web site
http://sclions.org/wp2/
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David Dority
Multiple District 32
Council Chairperson 2017-2018
FINAL EXAMS

As we come to the close of another Lions year, we are reminded of our school
years when final exams marked the end of each school year. It was an
“opportunity” to demonstrate what we learned during the year, what new skills
we had mastered, and how prepared we would be for the next year. How well
would we do if we had final exams at the end of each of our Lions year?
Consider some of the questions and categories that might be part of those exams.
Question One: How have we demonstrated the Lions Code of Ethics during
the past year? If we asked others about our conduct and example, would there
be enough evidence that we have been faithful to our Lions Code?
Question Two: Have we grown personally as a Lion? Did we make efforts to
improve ourselves as we worked to meet the objectives of being a Lion?
Question Three: Did we take advantage of the learning and educational opportunities provided for us as Lions? Did we seek to increase our knowledge
and understanding as a Lion through classes, workshops, and learning institutes?
Question Four: Have we sponsored a new member over the past year? Did
we give someone else an opportunity to be a Lion and share in the work of the
Lions? Did we help our club grow?
Question Five: Did we help another Lion to grow and improve over the past
year? Did we give an orientation to a new member or did we mentor another
Lion to help them be a better Lion?
Question Six: Did we step up to take on a leadership position? Have we volunteered to be a leader in our club, zone, region, or district?

Rev. David Dority
Council Chairperson
2017-2018
504 Marietta Drive
Greenwood, SC 29646
864-993-0572
ddority1950@yahoo.com

Question Seven: Did we lead or serve on a community service project? Have
we been willing to give of our time and effort to help others?
Question Eight: Did we work with others to raise funds to meet the needs of our community, state, and world? Did we
serve with other club members as a team for a fundraiser?
Question Nine: Did we give financially to help others with needs? Did we contribute to South Carolina Lions Vision
Services, Lions Club International Foundation, Storm Eye Institute, Leader Dogs for the Blind, and other worthy causes?
Question Ten: Have we shared the joy of being a Lion? Did we tell an individual, or speak to a group about the rewards of being a Lion and being a part of the largest service organization in the world?

Now we calculate our grade, with ten points for each positive answer. Our scores may reveal areas to work on and improve in the coming year.
As we close this year, thank you for the honor and opportunity to serve as MD32 Council Chairperson for this past year.

Lion David Dority
Council Chairperson
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Lion Richard J.“Rick” Pressly
MD 32 Council Chair
2018-2019
New Beginnings!
Welcome to a new Lions Year and a New Multiple District 32
composed of Two Districts, 32S and 32C! We are once again
Two Districts as we were in 1940! The result is that we are now
once again TWO strong districts versus four smaller and weaker
districts. Imagine, if you will, how much more two large Lions
prides, on the plains of Africa, could accomplish versus four
smaller prides and you will begin to understand what the Lions
of Two Strong Districts are capable of achieving in the years
ahead.
It is not as if MD 32 has not been here before in our 96 year
history, as I pointed out previously. From the first Five Clubs
chartered in 1922 we grew to 4 Districts in 52 years. So our
South Carolina history tells us that we have the potential to
grow again to more than two Districts. We need to set that

Lion Rick Pressly
Council Chairperson
2018-2019

goal and begin the process.

What will it take to grow our Multiple District again? I personally believe that it will take a belief and commitment by ALL current Lions to “want to” grow and to “want to” find and sponsor other members of our Communities
with the Heart of a Lion like us. Community members with a desire “To Serve” their communities
and their fellow man and make our communities a better place to live.
Currently, based on what I know and have observed, we have far too many members who lack the
courage and commitment to “Just Ask” someone they know (or meet) to join them in the fun and

pleasure of being a member of the World’s Largest Service Organization. To join us in our SERVICE to
our Community or to take pride in the volunteer services they are already providing in the community. We do not gain members by NOT asking. In most cases, we did not join our Lions Club as a result
of approaching a known Lion and asking them if we could join. We were “Asked or Invited” to join.
That aspect has not changed? Do to the lack of initiative of most of our member’s, we still continue
to be the “Best Kept Secret” in our communities.
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So in closing, I challenge you to think about the following: When was the last time that you sponsored a new Lion? If you and your club are willing to grow; What does your Club and members do
to “SERVE” your community that would entice a person to join your club? Last and certainly not
least; Do you have the passion and commitment to Lions to help us grow in the years ahead? Are
you involved or are you committed?
Best example of Involvement and Commitment is a Ham and Egg Breakfast. The chicken was INVOLVED by providing the egg; however, the Pig was COMMITED by providing its body! In regards
to Lionism, which are you, just INVOLVED or are you COMMITED? Only you can answer the question. “If it is meant to be, It is up to me”!
Sincerely,
Lion Rick Pressly
Your Multiple District Council Chair
“Beyond the Horizon”
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A MESSAGE FROM PAUL DOVE, MD32 GST COORDINATOR
Three Questions
In a recent discussion a Lion posed a three-part question that covered the waterfront. The question was
this: What would you start, what would you stop (or was it “change”), and what would you continue?
Envying those who can think “on their feet,” I muddled through responses. Maybe I mentioned fostering
more collaboration within clubs and among clubs since my vision statement centered around
“collaboration.”
To the second query, my answer was something about reducing competition between clubs, eliminating
turf battles, and realizing we were all together in this really big thing called Lionism. Hopefully, I also
talked about the importance of partnering.
Time ran out, so the third question was not directly broached. Or already I have forgotten what I tried to
say.
Now that time has lapsed, and that good old 20-20 hindsight has kicked in, surely, I could do better, given
another opportunity (and--apologies-- unlimited verbiage) to respond.
What to start? As your Global Service Team coordinator, I would deem it miraculous to have all one hundred and thirty-six of our South Carolina Lions Clubs and their dedicated club service chairs (CSCs) reporting all the important services our clubs provide each month. Imagine what MyLCI (or, effective July1,
what MyLion app) would reveal if we could start (or change) this reporting. Currently one hundred eighteen of our clubs have made at least one monthly service report to MyLCI. But eighteen have not. That’s
fifteen percent showing no service work this fiscal year. None. Zero. Zilch. Nada. Pas de rien. Names
available on request. It’s right there on MyLCI.
What to stop? Membership hemorrhaging. We began the fiscal year with 3,632 South Carolina Lions. Upon this writing we have “lost” three-hundred ninety-six members. And we know that the decrease by
death is normally around fifteen percent, so the remaining eighty-five percent is by aging out, moving, losing interest, having conflicts, etc. While we have inducted two hundred ninety-eight new members, we
are still in the red by ninety-eight. Or down almost three percent. If each Multiple District 32 club added
one more member, we would be ahead by thirty-eight members, or up by one percent. Our MD Global
Membership Team coordinator and her team are working diligently to achieve these improved results,
but, without every club accepting its duty to grow the pride, this will not come to pass. Every club should
also be focusing on member satisfaction. Via the LCI website, our organization provides scores of ways to
do this.
What should we continue? Whatever we do best, whatever is our sterling quality. We serve. Simple as
that. Continuing the mission “to empower volunteers to serve their communities, meet humanitarian
needs, encourage peace and promote international understanding through Lions clubs.” After the state
convention banquet, a friend noted that there were two advantages to being seated at the head table—
you got served first, and you could look out over the audience and see smiling faces, Lions enjoying visiting
with each other, and the epitome of fellowship. We enjoy each other; we partner with other clubs for
greater services and more productive fundraising; and we share success stories so others may benefit
from what we have tried and found beneficial. We are family, she said.
Yep. I would continue the relationships we have built, expanding that, and reaping the benefits of collaboration; serving—and reporting those services; and appreciating our Lions friends who are indeed as close
as family.
Amazing the retrospective nature of 20-20 vision, a.k.a. “hindsight.”
May our tribe increase.
---Lion Paul Dove, MD 32 GST Coordinator
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Centennial
32D District Centennial Report
I have been so proud of the clubs in our area these last three years.
Some of you have jumped at the chance to conduct Legacy Projects
which is such a wonderful way we can see, feel and hear Lionism. You
certainly have risen to the occasion, and I thank you from the bottom of
my Lions heart. We do have a few clubs that have not participated,
however. We only have one and a half months to complete our projects. A few of you think that you are too small or don’t have the ability to do such a project. The smallest clubs have come up with some of the biggest ideas. You can donate to any of our five principle charities as your Legacy project, or you can put a Lion’s sign at the beginning of your city entrance, or you can
do a flower bed for your park, or one of a hundred other commemorations.
If your club has yet to conduct a Legacy project, please become involved in these last few weeks and do
something to let others know about Lionism. We have worked so hard to make sure that the public
knows about Lions. Please become a part of this celebration.
Thank you all for the hard work you have done these three years. I have enjoyed visiting your clubs and
talking with you. We are great Lions. I am so proud to be associated with you.
Blessings to all,
Bobbie Dove, 32D Centennial Chairman
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ALERT MINUTE FROM LION MARY LOUISE RESCH, MD32 ALERT CHAIR

Welcome to the 2018 Hurricane Season
It’s hard to believe, but June 1st marks the start of another hurricane season here in South Carolina.
According to the experts at SCEMD and the National Hurricane Center, the forecast for 2018 includes
14 named storms, seven (7) hurricanes, and three (3) Category 3 or higher hurricanes. This slightly
above the thirty year average of 12 named storms, six (6) hurricanes, and two (2) Category 3 or higher
hurricanes.
For those of you curious about what names this season’s storms will be given, here they are:
Alberto (Already a Subtropical Storm and in the Gulf of Mexico as of 5/25/18)
Beryl

Chris Debby Ernesto Florence Gordon Helene Isaac Joyce Kirk Leslie

Michael Nadine

Oscar Patty

Rafael

Sara

Tony Valerie William

I highly recommend visiting South Carolina’s new and improved Emergency Management Division
(SCEMD) website at www.scemd.org and download the 2018 Hurricane Guide. It is filled with great
information about preparing for, evacuating from, and returning home after hurricanes. I’ve also
been informed that SCEMD will be launching their phone app on June 1 st. It contains such great information as school and government closings, issues with roads, and other items that pertain not only to
hurricanes, but for disaster of all kinds.

Until next month, be safe, be aware, and…

ROAR! Lion ml
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FROM THE DESK OF DG RICHARD WHITLOCK of SC District 32 A

Is it really June 2018 already!?!
A walk back to last June 2017 and preparing to head to Chicago with my
antibiotics, inhalers and nebulizer for treatment of respiratory infection
for DGE training, walk in the parade to celebrate 100 years and attend
convention as well as be inducted as your District Governor for Lions
2017-2018 year.
I wasn’t sure I would make it through that 9 days last year but thanks to
my wife as my private nurse, we did not miss one event. There was and is
still so much to learn about leadership in the Lions.
I want to thank the District and Multiple District Leadership team for all
their support this year. It was a rough year due to my health issues to
accomplish all that I hoped to for our District. Thank you for your patience and prayers.
But we still have 30 days! Let us not give up and keep on keeping on to
ensure where there is a need there is a Lion!
I want to congratulate and encourage all new leaders of our clubs to
commit to as much training as you can. There will be great opportunities
for the new officers or anyone thinking of being an officer in the future to
attend the training sessions provided to you this year. Please make every
effort to attend to help our clubs to grow this year. Much time and effort
goes into preparing the training and this is a time to serve each other by
learning, mentoring and sharing.
PU101s were due by MAY 15th! There are still 7 clubs that have not reported. Please take care of this as soon as possible. Some still have more
officers to be reported. The PU101 lists all the expected officers to be
elected. Please review it carefully and fill each of these positions.

Richard Whitlock
District Governor 32-A
2017-2018
62 Roselite Circle
Greer, SC 29650
864-918-7833
864-918-7832
rewhitlock08@gmail.com

Where are we with our goals? We still need 2 new clubs chartered. Time is short! We are down 22 members since
the first of the Lion Year. We had many members dropped this year. (74 reported) As I reviewed the report many
were for non-attendance or non-payment of dues. We lost many Lions this year due to death as well (22 reported).
When members do not attend a meeting it would be great to reach out with a phone call and make sure they are
ok. Encourage them to return to next meeting or maybe pick them up. If they miss several meetings maybe their
sponsor or membership chair could reach out and find out why they are not attending and see what you can do to
keep that member.
LCIF donations is at 54% from only 19 clubs. Please get your donations to LCIF by June 30th.
Keep reporting your membership and service activities for this year as well. You have come a long ways this year
with both and thank you for your service.
Communication holds us Together
Service Projects = Membership Growth & Retention

Respectfully and Humbly Submitted,
DG Richard Whitlock
Website: www.e-district.org/sites/32a
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New Friends - 2018 District A & D Convention
(L—R) Richard Whitlock, Gillian & Director Tom Gordon, Martha Whit-
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District 32A News
Boiling Springs Lions Club
The Carolina Miracle League recognized the Boiling Springs Lions Club at their end of season celebration on May 21, 2018 for donating to sponsor a team.

Pictured from left to right are: Lion Hugh Waldrop, Events/
Services co-chair; Lion President Joe Scherer, Lion Kelly Ezell, 1st
Vice President; Lion Harold Rakes, Secretary/Treasurer. Lion
Neil Strange is coordinator for the Miracle League and was working in the concession stand during the photo.

The Spartans team sponsored by the Lions are pictured on the plaque
that was presented to the Club. The Club name is on
the back of the uniforms as shown.
The Miracle League is a wonderful organization that
provides sports opportunities for handicapped athletes of all ages. It was a blessing for our club to participate in this manner and to see the enthusiasm of
the players as they participated.

Greer Centennial Lions Club
“The Greer Centennial Lions Club participated
in the annual Family Fest event in Greer May
4th and 5th and used their new glaucoma
screening machine. They screened 102 people with 14 of them having red flags, and
they suggested that they be seen by an eye
doctor for further care. This was a very successful event, and they look forward to using
their new screening machine in the future.”
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Easley Lions Club
FireCracker Frolic 5K

The Easley Lions Club is sponsoring the FireCracker Frolic 5K on July 4th, 2018 in downtown Easley , SC We are inviting Lions from all the state to come participant. The race is started with the
singing of the national anthem and a firecracker.
2018 REGISTRATION
OPENS: ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
COST:

$20.00 + $2.50 surcharge for online registration.

Paper Registration Download link on FF5K website: ...http://www.firecrackerfrolic5k.com/
Online Registration Website: https://itsabouttime.run/event-registration/?ee=121
Race Day Registration onsite 6:30 AM - 7:00 AM
Register by June 27th to be eligible for a race t-shirt.

For further questions or information please contact Lions Glenn Farrow 864-561-2423.
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Salem Lions Club Litter Patrol
The Salem Lions held their quarterly Litter
Patrol on Saturday, May 12th. There were
eighteen Lions involved, working a total of
twenty-eight hours on three miles of Highway 130 south of Salem. As a result of their
efforts, twenty-nine bags of trash were
cleaned up off the road.

Salem Lions—We Serve!

Spartanburg Lions Club
The Spartanburg Southside Lions want to invite
you to join us on a 1-day trip to Harrah’s Cherokee Casino on June 30th. This trip promises to
be full of fun and laughter. Whether you gamble or not, the casino offers you a relaxing retreat away from home. Please read the
attached flyer for more information.

If this is something you would love to do, please
contact: Earlene Corrothers, President of the
Southside Lions Club
Email: EarleneSmith@bellsouth.net
or phone (864) 680-6674, to make payment arrangements.

Click on image to print flyer
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Spartanburg Lions Club
Service with a smile – that’s what the Spartanburg Lions Club members enjoy doing! For the second year, the Spartanburg Lions Club has worked with Chapman Elementary School to provide
bags of groceries for the summer for the children most in need. As we all have read in the newspaper and heard over the tv time and time again, there are far too many hungry children in our
country. Unbelievable as that is, it is a sad fact. The Spartanburg Lions packed 60 bags of groceries to help alleviate hunger for these sweet children, and the staff at Chapman Elementary were
extremely grateful !! Where there’s a need there’s a Lion!!

Lions Leah Caldwell, Charles
Edwards and Jason Seay (a new
member) packing groceries.

Lion Leah with new member
Lion Trina Roe and Lion Gary
Kirkland in the background.

Members of the Spartanburg Lions Club
who participated in the
“Pack The Groceries” event.

Lion Leah ready to roll the
carts out!

Groceries are delivered to the
school. From left; Lion Leah Pruitt; Joe
Broadus, School Technician at Chapman;
Emilio Larrier, Media Assistant at Chapman; Roz Harmon, Bookkeeper at Chapman; and Lion Mike Miller, another new
member of the Spartanburg Lions.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR JOHN ENRIGHT

My term as your district governor is coming to a close. In
fact, this will be my last input to the Palmetto Lion as DG for
32B.
Where has the year gone? It seems like just yesterday that I
was in Chicago learning to become a DG. Now, in just a few
weeks I’ll be heading to the Las Vegas convention as a Past
District Governor (PDG). I guess I was having fun because
time sure has flown by.
As I look back over the past year, I can say that it has been
an amazing experience. I’ll never forget all of the great Lions
I met during my club visits. Nor will I forget your kindness,
warmth and love that you extended to Lion Dot and me during those visits. We both thank you very much.

Did I accomplish everything I set out to do? Unfortunately,
the answer is no. Some of you still do not report your
monthly membership or activities to LCI. I pray that you will
report your new officers to LCI. As I have told you before,
this will greatly assist DGE Randy Croom in the preparation
of his directory for the “New” C. Did I start a new club? No

John Enright

District Governor 32-B
2017-2018
H. 843-824-5642
C. 706-340-3186
jenright123@bellsouth.net

Did we have some really great accomplishments? We sure
did. Here are a few:

1. Successfully completed the Redistricting Plan.
2. Successfully passed a new Constitution and By-Laws.
3. Selected Lion Marla Suckow as our 1VDG elect.
4. A great joint convention with District C.
5. Held numerous fund raisers.
6. Assisted all who asked for help in the form of eyeglasses, hearing aids and eye surgeries.
7. Gave financial support to LCIF, LVS and Storm Eye.
8. Supported Blind Fishing, Camp Leo, Leader Dog and SC School for the Deaf and Blind.
9. Participated in the Centennial and Legacy Projects.
10. Most importantly, we supported our communities. Especially in the area of eye screening for our
school children.
“We Served” as Lions and should be proud of it.
DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR JOHN ENRIGHT
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Important Items/dates:

1. Excess fund Distribution: I anticipate that LCIF, LVS and Storm Eye will each received
$2,700. and Leader Dog, SCD&B, Camp Leo and Blind Fishing will receive $1,350 each.
2. 2018-2019 Club Officers. Be sure to report them to LCI, even if they are the same.
3. Membership – HHI Noon Club just had 10 candidates. I inducted 8 of them and they hope
to get the other 2. I asked how they did this. I was informed that the mass media blitz
bombed out. Plan “B” (Just Ask) worked. I recommend we “Just Ask”. We still have time
to find a few more members before our year ends.
4. Work on Club Excellence Award.
5. MMRs and Activity reports to LCI.
6. Palmetto Lion photos and events to Lion Beverly Long, Blong8@sc.rr.com
7. International Convention 06/29 – 07/03, Las Vegas, Nevada.
8. Redistricting – Effective 1 July – We will be in the New “C”.
9. USA Canada Forum 09/20 – 09/22, Columbus, Ohio

District 32B News
Goose Creek Lions Club

On April 30, DG John presented the
PDG Association Memorial Document
to Lion Clauda Mayo.
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Hilton Head Island Noon Lions Club

On Wed., May 23, DG John inducted five new Lions in the Hilton Head Island Noon
Club. Pictured here are Lion President Jim Kondor, Lion Susan Barnwell, new Lion
Bill Arnold, new Lion Kala Barco, new Lion Ricky Hubbard, Sponsor Lion John Wojetulewicz, new Lion Mary O’Neill, new Lion Brandon Stevens, Sponsor Lion Marie Allen, (Lion Marie sponsored, Kayla, Ricky and Brandon), DG John Enright .
Congratulations to all of our New Lions!! ROAR!!!

Summerville Noon Lions Club
Summerville Noon Lions had a couple of very
successful Candy Day sales at Mr. K’s Piggly
Wiggly in May.

Lion President PCC George Jenkins
presented Lion E.L.(Dusty) Waechter with a Dr. Franklin Mason Fellow
Plaque on May 8, 2018.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-C GOVERNOR CATHY MORSE
Will your club maintain its membership or have a net growth at the
close of the 2017-2018 Lion year? Will it have participated in at least
three service projects? Are you promoting your club’s events or activities to your community? If you answered yes to these questions, you
may be eligible for the Club Excellence Award! View the Club Excellence Award Application for complete details, and apply before August 31, 2018.

You know your club is excellent so get recognized for all your
achievements!
Lions, you may already know this, but you are leaders. You are leaders in service, you are leaders in kindness, and you are leaders in
your community. Where there is a need, there is a Lion willing to
step up and take on the job. Your community members look to you
for strength when times are tough.
LCIF has been there to help Lions boost their service and impact more
lives, now for almost 50 years. Whether Lions see children who need
help in school, families who do not have enough to eat, or neighbors
who are losing their vision to avoidable diseases, Lions lead the way
to providing care and LCIF helps them do that. To help your fellow
Lions impact more lives, consider making a donation to LCIF.

Cathy Morse

District Governor 32-C
2017-2018
814-706-4692
cmorse577@gmail.com

The Club LCIF Coordinator is an ambassador for LCIF at the club level. This person shares LCIF stories,
motivates fellow Lions to support LCIF, and enables LCIF to advance its humanitarian work both locally and globally. This new position is crucial to the promotion of our foundation. Talk to your club president today if you are interested in volunteering for this exciting new position.
More importantly I would like to thank all those volunteers for District positions for this past Lions
Centennial year. I so appreciate all your help and support. I feel that District 32C has had a successful
year. I think that our Joint Convention was a well-attended successful event. Our Zone meetings have
had great turnouts. We are losing a couple of struggling clubs but all in all we are a healthy District. I
thank you all for all your hard work.
It will be a difficult year for DGE Randy Croom for the combined District. So if he asks for your help
with something, please help him out. I still show 10 clubs that have not reported their new officers.
Thank you again for allowing me to represent you and District 32C as your District Governor.

Yours in Lionism,
DG Cathy Morse 32C
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District 32C News
Kingstree Lions Club
Helping The Environment

PDG Louis Drucker

PDG Bob Cherinko

Club members and other community minded individuals cleaned up an 8 mile stretch of
Black River in Williamsburg County, SC. Using 7 kayaks & 4 Jon boats; two 16’ trailer loads of
debris were removed. Another Kingstree Lions Club Centennial Service Project.

Little River Lions Club
World Famous Blue Crab Festival

Lions Club members at the Blue Crab Festival
in Little River, SC. Club has had a booth for at
least 35 years and counting. Members from
left to right are Lions Ben, Bill, Mark, Bruno,
Linda and Doris.
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Pawleys Island Lions Club

South Strand Lions Club

Community Involvement

Scholarship Awarded

To help local children achieve their educational goals, club recently presented a
check for $1500 to the Executive Director of Teach My People, Eric Spatz. To
sweeten the deal a bit more, Lion President, Carla Mellins, added a coffee mug.

Lion Anne Blake, left, presented
$1500 scholarship to St James HS student Calandra Schafer.

South Strand Lions Club
4th Annual Summer Charity Golf Tournament
Wachesaw plantation Club
Monday, August 20, 2018
9AM Shotgun Start
Click on image to print Entry form
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-D GOVERNOR RHETT HAIR
Greetings my fellow lions,
As we come to the end of this Lion's year I wish to thank all that
have supported me as your District Governor. From our International Convention in Chicago to now, we have been on the road.
It would have not been possible without my wife and best friend
Lion Melody. We have had our ups and downs during this year
and I proud to say that there have been many more ups.
Our District Service Project. The Nepal Vision Project was a success. We have met our Goal of $3000.00 for the East Duran Lions
Club, Nepal. A great thank you to all that have supported this
project especially the Rock Hill, Ninety-Six and Ware Shoals Lions
Clubs for their generous donations.
The leadership is in place for next year and is ready. I hope all
will give DGE Lejune Cantrell and her Cabinet your utmost support.
I cannot begin to name names because I will leave someone out.
But I wish to thank my Cabinet for a great Lions year and look forward to serving with many of you in the future.

Rhett Hair

District Governor 32-D
A Grand thank you to the POL (Plain Ole Lions, as my wife says)
2016-2017
for all that you do. To me there is nothing Plain about y’all. You
keep the wheels turning. Telling me where to go…, publishing
97 Brooks Quarry Road
Winnsboro, SC 29180
District Magazines, Club Newsletters or publishing directories and
C: 803-261-4758
programs. Sitting at tables helping to register and guide our lions
fffiremedic19@yahoo.com
along the way. Being the first ones there (any meeting or event)
or the last ones to leave, showing up (just in case) with a plate of
Cookies, a Cake or Banana Nut Bread. It means a lot to have help hanging a banner or setting tables
up for something or other. Screening kids, Collecting Eye glasses, washing dishes, handing out candy,
selling Chili or anything else you can think of to help your neighbor. You can accomplish anything!

You are what the Power of WE is all about!
The Power of WE! Our impact, Global, the next 100 years!

Thank you!
Namaste!
DG Rhett Hair
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District 32D News
Tega Cay Lions Club
May has been a very busy month for the Tega Cay Lions Club. We started the month with Firefighters Appreciation Day, moved on to our Annual Shrimp Boil and then moved into June,
partnering with the TC Fire Department, cooking and serving at a picnic for some of our less
fortunate friends.

President Christine Lekich presenting certificate of Appreciation to Firefighter Volunteers Diane and Les Woods,
their buddies Chief and Sparky. Firefighter Diane uses
Chief and Sparky for fire education in our schools.

Lions presenting a basket of goodies to Station 2.
L. back: Lion Gene Esarove, L front: Lion Ron
Lemmo, Far right Lions Tony and President
Christine Lekich

It takes many hands to pull of a successful Shrimp Boil. Picture to
the left shows only a portion of those working throughout the day:
L to R: Lions Janet, Tom C, Leisure Lady Sue, Jeff is behind Sue, Danny , Bob (behind Danny), Tony , Jim and our newest lion Eric.
Picture to the right shows Lion Jerry Church delivering dinner to a
car.
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On June 1, TC Lions partnered with TC Fire Department and YMCA to hold a picnic for some of York
County’s less fortunate citizens. It was an honor to be able to serve them and a good time was had by
all.
Left: Lion Ron Lemmo brought his golf cart
and gave rides to any guest wanting on.
Not sure who had more fun. Pictured L to
R Lions Tony, Jim, Christine, Hope, Ron and
Bob.
Below: Guests were also treated to Boat
Rides.

The best feeling of HAPPINESS is when you’re happy
because you’ve made somebody else happy
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News from Lions Club International
Read the May, 2018 edition of “Lion Magazine” here.
http://digital.lionmagazine.org/publication/?m=6639&l=1#{%
22issue_id%22:492251,%22view%22:%22contentsBrowser%22}

June, 2018 International Calendar
(http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/events/calendar.php#august)








June 1: Helen Keller Day
June 5: World Environment Day
June 7: Lions Clubs International Birthday
June 15: Deadline for submission of pre-certified delegate forms for voting at International
Convention
June 24-28: International Board of Directors Meeting (Las Vegas, Nevada, USA)
June 29-July 3: Lions International Convention (Las Vegas, Nevada, USA)
June 30: Close of the 4-year Centennial Celebration

NEVER STOP LEARNING (or relearning what we have forgotten)
LCI offers leadership training materials/resources which include a mix of curriculum materials, speaking
presentations with notes, and activity guides. Each month The Palmetto Lion will feature a different training opportunity.
Here in the Lions Learning Center you can learn and practice key leadership skills for your role as a Lions
leader and to be successful in all your projects. Courses are categorized by four key skills: Leadership, Managing Others, Achieving Results and Communication. These courses typically take 30 to 60 minutes to complete.
If you are new to LLC, you will need to create an account. Please have your Lions Member ID number ready!

In addition to the training materials offered on the Training Materials/Resources Page check out the
learning opportunities through Lions University. Lions University is offered by the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum.
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MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June 9, 2018

District 32S 2018 Officer Training
Fairview Baptist Church, 1300 Locust Hill Rd, Greer

June 7—9, 2018

Mississippi Lions Leadership Institute
Ocean Springs, MS

June 16, 2018

District 32S 2018 Officer Training
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 1515 Boundary St, Newberry

Friday, Aug. 3, 2018, Friday, Nov. 2, 2018,

District 32S Lions Learning Academy

Friday, Mar. 1, 2019
August 14, 2018
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.,

2018 Research Symposium
MUSC – Storm Eye Institute

We want to hear from everyone!! Make sure to send in your pictures and
short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep.
District Rep.

Email

32 A
Rita Spiess

rita.spiess@att.net

32 B
Bev Long

blong8@sc.rr.com

32 C
Matt Jones

mjones@sc.rr.com

32D
Melody Hair

hairmelody@yahoo.com
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